
2023 Bristol Bay Sustainability Summit Participant Information
March 23-24  Dillingham High School Gym

Health and Safety: Please respect our fellow attendees and community members and do not
attend if you aren’t feeling well. Free COVID tests & masks will be available at the Summit but
are not required for attendance. If you are a traveling participant and aren’t well or test positive
for COVID, please contact a UTBB staff member for support.

Summit Visitor Contacts:

Name: Questions About: Phone/Email:

Sally Gumlickpuk Airline Travel 907-842-1687, sgumlickpuk@utbb.org

Emma Wetter Transportation/Lodging 907-842-1687, ewetter@utbb.org

UTBB Staff Other/Misc 907-843-1633

Meals: The Summit will provide all participants with a continental breakfast and lunch daily. The
Cultural Celebration on Thursday 3/23 will also have dinner provided. Travel scholarship
participants only: you will also receive a meal stipend upon arrival.

Transportation
Airline Shuttle Service: Most local airlines (this does not include Alaska Air) have their own
airport shuttle to local lodging locations. Upon arrival, please inform them you will need a ride to
your lodging.

Bristol Inn Airport Shuttle: Attendees staying at Bristol Inn will have access to their airport
shuttle. Please let them know ahead of time (if possible) when you will need to be picked
up/dropped off (907-842-2240).

Lodging Shuttle Service: Some BnB’s offer shuttle service to and from the airport, please
check in directly with your BnB to see if this service is available to you.

Taxis: See the Dillingham Visitor Info handout for all taxi phone numbers. Travel scholarship
participants and speakers ONLY: You are on a pre-approved list for prepaid rides with Girla’s
Taxi (907-843-2644) and Abba Joy’s Taxi (907-842-4555). Just give the driver your name and
you will not be charged for any of the following: one trip from airport to lodging, one round trip
from lodging to summit each day, and one trip from lodging to airport.

UTBB Summit Shuttle Service: UTBB is providing a limited shuttle service for airport
transportation and rides to and from the Summit. Please see the schedule for Summit shuttle
service on the following page. For airport rides, please visit the registration table and or
call/email (if possible in advance)  to arrange transport (907-842-1687 or ewetter@utbb.org).

Car Rentals: Individuals may choose to rent a vehicle, this will be at the cost and responsibility
of the individual participant and not covered by UTBB/other co-sponsors. See the attached
visitor flier for car rental company information.

Walking: The Summit is within close walking distance to most lodging locations (Bear Paw Inn,
Bristol Inn, and the Bunkhouse.) See map and approximate distances on the following page.
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UTBB Summit Shuttle Schedule:
Schedules are tentative and subject to change.

Morning Shuttle Schedule:

Location Time

Bristol Inn to Summit 1st Shuttle:   7:50AM 2nd Shuttle:   8:10AM

Bunkhouse to Summit 8AM

Bear Paw to Summit 8:15AM

Evening Shuttle Schedule:

Location Time

Summit to Bristol Inn 1st Shuttle:   5:20PM 2nd Shuttle:   5:35PM

Summit to Bunkhouse 5:30PM

Summit to Bear Paw 5:40PM

Walking Distance from Summit (DHS Gym) :
● Bear Paw  ~ 500 ft.

● Bristol Inn  ~ .3 miles
● Bunkhouse ~ .4 miles

● Summit to AC Store ~.3 miles


